HEYHOUSES ENDOWED C.E. PRIMARY SCHOOL
Letter 9 January 12th, 2021
Dear Children,
It has been a beautiful sunny day, I hope you have all managed some fresh air and
maybe some P.E.? Year 6 who were in school today went for a Golden Mile run this
afternoon, it was good to see how enthusiastic they were, they probably took it as a
chance to ‘warm-up’ with our current ‘open door’ policy.
I must admit I have worn my coat for most of the day. It has worked in a strange way,
one that I never imagined; everyone coming to my office door, took one look, thought
I was on my way somewhere and said they would come back later! Some did do, but
others obviously found an answer from someone else and never returned. What do
you think, shall I use the coat method tomorrow? It might not work twice though, I
might have to think of other disguises. Perhaps you could think of some for me?
A Large hat?

Brightly coloured? With Pom Poms? One Pom or two?
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Maybe with feathers?
Although I think this one is really showing off!

Perhaps the blue is
more subtle? More
Mrs Hodgson? I do like
blue!

You can design me a hat for disguise purposes.
Maybe Sunglasses too?

Although these Lego glasses look
more fun!
Oscar, could you make Auntie
some?
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Anything else you can think of for my Headteacher disguise, let me know. Some of you
have amazing imaginations, you can let them fly with this idea, no need to be sensible.
If I give you any more things to do you will hardly have time for Home Learning, but I
do hope you can find time to do some of them.
If you saw assembly today, I showed you the hearts the children in school had made, I
hope you will have a go at making a Rainbow Heart for your window.

Paint or felt tip or crayons or tissue paper. You
can use anything you have at home.
Make it as cheerful as you can, the rainbows will
cheer people up as they walk past your house and
other children will wave, knowing it is another
Heyhouses child.

You can make them in any way you like, these are
just ideas to help.
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Remember we said while we wait for our world to get better, for Coronavirus to be
defeated we need to be more:
Loving
Helpful
Kind
Thoughtful
Understanding
Hopeful
The Rainbow Hearts will help us remember.

I have had some lovely lockdown letters today- did you notice my alliteration?
(That’s where you repeat a letter or sound, often in a poem but sometimes in writing)
Thank you to Thomas and Madeleine, your news was very interesting, you have been
busy.

Dear Mrs Hodgson,
We are enjoying your letters! We are
working very hard, and in the sun today,
we did some Wild at Heart, making bird
feeders from Cheerios and pipe cleaners.
Hope the birds and squirrels like them!
We also both completed Madeleine's Yr2
Tudor House Art, Thomas drew a
haunted house!
From Thomas and Madeleine
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These bird feeders are brilliant.

And these drawings are amazing,
you have both worked hardTeam work again!
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I have had a message from my girls, ‘What’s for tea Mum?’ This is their way of asking,
‘When are you coming home?’
Shall I reply with, ‘Whatever you have cooked for me?’ They might tidy the kitchen at
least even if nothing is cooked? Somehow I am not optimistic that this will happen.
So I had better finish this letter off. Before you ask the recipe is in tomorrow’s
assembly- I am saying no more, you will have to tune in.
Please remember in your prayers tonight children everyone who is poorly with
Coronavirus and everyone who is feeling worried. Our Heyhouses family is such a
strong team our combined prayers will make a difference. We can do this together,
we have our faith to help us stand firm and be brave.

Remember, be patient and let’s do things
safely.
Keep in touch…KEEP SMILING … and keep
washing your hands.
With my love,
Mrs Hodgson

Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things,
endures all things.
So faith, hope, love abide, these three;
But the greatest of these is love.
1 Corinthians 13:4-7 & 13 Revised Standard Version (RSV)
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